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Extinction Rebellion (XR): Origins 
It was in Poland speaking at COP24 in Katowice, David Attenborough said: “If we 
don’t take action, the collapse of our civilisations and the extinction of much of the 
natural world is on the horizon. The world’s people have spoken, their message is 
clear: time is running out, they want you, the decision-makers, to act now.” COP24 
started on 2 December shortly after XR first took action. The people began to act as 
well as to speak! 
 

The first Rebellion Day was on 17 November in the UK last year, an 
event launched by Extinction Rebellion, or “XR,” a new movement 
dedicated to halting climate collapse. The event turned out to 
be one of the largest acts of civil disobedience in the UK in 
decades. The group blocked off five central London bridges with 

6,000 participants, of whom nearly 100 were arrested. Two double-
decker buses stopped cold and did not move again for the rest of the protest. 
Walking on the bridge full of drums beating and people dancing under a bright sun—
cold vehicles sitting vacant—felt like a surreal glimpse of what a positive post-carbon 
world could look like. On April 15th this year , XR launched their “International 
Rebellion,” a campaign to spread its movement across the world. Nearly a thousand 
activists were arrested during the eight-day action. As with the Rebellion Day, it 
offered a glimpse of a post-carbon world: in shutting down four main London sites, 
the protest measurably reduced air pollution. This represents a vital turning point in 
the global climate movement. 
 
Extinction Rebellion: Poland 
On 5 June the first action of XR was held in Wroclaw. XR held a ‘die-in‘ protest on 
Oławska street. As part of Extinction Rebellion’s tactics of “disruptive civil 
disobedience”, the socio-political group had 200 people lying down on Oławska 
street. Extinction Rebellion Demands: 
1. The Government must tell the truth about the climate and wider ecological 
emergency, reverse inconsistent policies and work alongside the media to 
communicate with citizens. 
2. The Government must enact legally binding policy measures to reduce 
carbon emissions to net zero by 2025 and to reduce consumption levels. 
3. A national Citizen’s Assembly to oversee the changes, as part of creating a 
democracy fit for purpose. 
 
Another action success? 
Warsaw is the first city in Poland to appoint a civil climate panel. President Rafał 
Trzaskowski decided after the meeting with representatives of young people who 
organize strikes for the climate. The details of the panel's operation are not known 
yet. 

https://rebellion.earth/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2018/nov/21/swarming-sit-down-protests-aim-to-disrupt-london-traffic
https://www.newyorker.com/news/daily-comment/the-uncanny-power-of-greta-thunbergs-climate-change-rhetoric
https://www.newyorker.com/news/daily-comment/the-uncanny-power-of-greta-thunbergs-climate-change-rhetoric
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/apr/25/pollutionwatch-air-better-in-extinction-rebellion-areas


 
And another! 

Successful action against the advance of coal pollution in northern Poland 
 
And yet another!! 
 
Polish schoolgirl Inga aged 13 strikes outside the Sejm 
 
http://wyborcza.pl/7,75398,24923450,13-latka-przed-sejmem-broni-klimatu-dorosli-
czemu-nic-
nie.html?utm_source=facebook.com&utm_medium=SM&utm_campaign=FB_Gazeta
_Wyborcza&fbclid=IwAR2l_1pWRINNkPW8VC4HIsVCAPG58XCrYhY9AUSom
RLc0Fklh7QHrsYvTtw&disableRedirects=true 
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